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MVP Systems Software Launches Global Field Services Group 

 

MVP Systems Software launches dedicated, on-site services for organizations employing and 
evaluating JAMS Job Scheduler for centralized workload automation. 
 
20 January 2015 – MVP Systems Software, Inc., a leading provider of enterprise job scheduling and 
workload automation software, announced today the general availability of its field services. The group 
provides on-site training, conversions and dedicated assistance with enterprise-class automation 
initiatives. 
 
“We designed our field services program to make the transition to enterprise workload automation 
efficient and constructive,” says Devon Lawler, Director of Technical Services. “On-site engagements 
have enabled us to tailor training and onboarding to the unique context of a customer’s business 
requirements and IT infrastructure.” 
 
MVP’s Global Services Group provides: 

 classroom training for new users 

 advisory services for custom application integration 

 conversion services from legacy schedulers 

 assistance with installation, configuration and testing 

 automation solution design 
 

JAMS field engineers bring extensive expertise in server operating systems and business applications 
such as ERP, BI and database platforms. MVP also offers specialized assistance to organizations using 
JAMS to automate batch processes in public, private and hybrid cloud environments. 
 
“On-site engagements give customers an added opportunity for IT teams to test a wider range of 
automation techniques than originally intended,” adds Lawler. JAMS field service engineers are equipped 
to demonstrate a wide array of batch processing examples and to do so in virtually any environment. 
 
JAMS field services engagements are now widely available throughout North America, Europe and 
Australia.  
 
Additional information is available at www.jamsscheduler.com/services 
 
 
About JAMS 
JAMS is the only job scheduling system built on a .NET framework and is the first enterprise job 
scheduling system that can be leveraged by both IT Operations Personnel and Application Developers. 
With its roots in Windows, JAMS also supports running processes across a variety of operating systems 
(UNIX, Linux, System i, OpenVMS, etc.) and applications (PeopleSoft, SAP, SQL, Oracle, Symitar, 
Ecometry, etc.). To learn more about JAMS, please visit www.JAMSScheduler.com or call 800-261-
JAMS. 
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About MVP Systems Software, Inc. 
For more than 20 years, MVP Systems Software, Inc. has provided leading-edge batch job scheduling 
and workload automation solutions to more than 1,000 customers. Customers include household names 
such as Alcoa, Bank of America, Yum Brands, Logitech, Jones Apparel Group, CVS Caremark, and 
Syracuse University. MVP’s solutions are available for all models of IT architecture, from physical servers 
to virtualized and hybrid environments. You can learn more about MVP Systems Software at 
http://www.jamsscheduler.com/company/about-mvp/ 
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